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Is There A Crisis At Tottenham? - By Ian Hudson


Who would have thought there would be crisis talk so early in the season at one of 
the best managed clubs in the Premier League? Tottenham have now lost three 
matches in succession for the first time during the Mauricio Pochettino era. Losing 
to Liverpool is no disgrace but the manner of defeats against Watford in the Premier 
League and Inter Milan in the Champions League suggests all is not well. Tottenham 
have a large contingent of players who reached at least the semi-finals at the World 
Cup so motivation could be an issue. 


Brighton should win enough matches at home to stay in the Premier League and the 
battling point at Southampton on Monday suggests they are prepared to fight for 
points on the road. Albion finished 15th last season with 40 points but had the 
eighth best home record with seven wins and 29 points. A win and draw in two 
home fixtures this season to date suggests points won at the Amex Stadium will be 
crucial. Brighton can pick up at least one point when Tottenham visit on Saturday. 


Fulham have been outside the Premier League for four seasons but their wealthy 
owner has invested in some players to prevent an immediate return to the second 
tier. The club’s benefactor is the same businessman who is trying to buy Wembley 
Stadium so you would have thought he has deep pockets. However, three defeats in 
the Premier League has left the club lurking just above the relegation places. 


Watford won their first four matches but had a reality check when losing at home to 
Manchester United last weekend. For the last three seasons Watford have stayed in 
the Premier League without doing anything special. There were no notable signings 
in the summer so they may find their true level this season and losing away from 
home against Fulham is probably more representative than beating Tottenham at 
home. 


The clever clogs deal to play at the Olympic Stadium counted for nothing as West 
Ham lost their first four matches in the Premier League. Where the impressive win at 
Everton came from last Saturday is anybody’s guess. Everton were poor and lacked 
the basic skill of passing the ball to a team mate. However, West Ham produced a 
competent away performance and can take confidence into the home fixture with 
Chelsea who have won all five league matches so far.


Eden Hazard also played seven matches in the World Cup but there appears to be 
no hangover. He said the three week break was enough and he looks sharp. The 
new Chelsea manager appreciates his qualities in attacking areas and can forgive 
him not tracking back because he is so effective in the final third. Hazard can 
provide the quality to help Chelsea win this London derby against West Ham. 
Another defeat puts the Hammers back in the relegation mire.    


There was always going to be a period of adjustment at Arsenal after the departure 
of Arsene Wenger. The signs were not looking good after two defeats but Arsenal 
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have now won maximum points from three matches in the Premier League. Everton 
visit the Emirates on Sunday on the back of that abysmal defeat at home against 
West Ham. Current form suggests this is the home banker on the schedule. Everton 
won three matches away from home in the Premier League last season. 


They are now going through managers like confetti and the optimism surrounding 
Marco Silva has diminished after a moderate start. Losing at home to the bottom 
club in West Ham does not augur well. Arsenal lost two Premier League matches at 
home last season but can avoid defeat against Everton and secure another three 
points. If results go their way another win takes them into a Champions League 
qualifying position and the new man goes a long way to winning over the fans.  


Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Arsenal Are Equipped To Win The Europa League 

Arsene Wenger prided himself on Arsenal not playing in the Europa League and he 
only had to face that indignity in his last season in charge. Arsenal reached the last 
four and missed out on a route to the Champions League but the new manager has 
won the trophy three times. Unai Emery was the manager of Sevilla when they won 
the Europa League from 2014 to 2016. He knows how to juggle commitments at 
home and in Europe. Chelsea are also playing in the Europa League this season but 
with such expertise at the helm ARSENAL are the team to back at 8/1. Manchester 
United won the Europa League at the end of the 2016/17 season and as a result 
qualified for the Champions League.   


The two London Premier League outfits and the Glasgow giants are in Europa 
League action tonight. Arsenal are too short to back at home to Vorskla Poltava from 
the Ukraine. Celtic are unreliable so a home win against Rosenborg is not 
guaranteed. Rangers will struggle to avoid defeat against Villarreal. That leaves 
CHELSEA who can beat PAOK away from home and that outcome is 4/5 with Coral. 
The home side have not conceded in only two of their last 10 matches at their own 
ground. The only concern is that the Chelsea boss, Maurizio Sarri, did not prioritise 
European football with Napoli last season. He will want to impress everyone at 
Chelsea and that means taking the Europa League and tonight’s match in Greece 
seriously.   


It’s the first round of the Tour Championship which determines who wins the FedEx 
Cup and $10 million bonus. There is a limited field of the top 30 golfers in the 
standings and the players go out in 2-balls in point’s order. Tommy Fleetwood has 
come a long way in two years and today is paired with Tiger Woods who has also 
had some journey. The course suits the former world number one so the head has to 
rule the heart and WOODS is the bet to outscore Fleetwood over 72 holes at 10/11 
with Ladbrokes. Justin Rose is tipped to win the championship and FedEx Cup. 
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It’s the first day of the Ayr Gold Cup meeting at the Scottish course. The meeting 
was abandoned last season because a part of the track was unsafe but all is in 
order this time. The famous Doonside Cup Stakes (3.35) is a listed race over one 
mile and two furlongs and is the most lucrative of the day. MORANDO, owned by 
the racing club associated with Leicester City, can beat the opposition at 3/1 with 
William Hill
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